T HE emphasis in soybean breeding has been on the production of high yielding, high oil lines; however, a shift in emphasis from oil to protein has been made to obtain a balanced total program. In practice, an increase in oil percentage has been associated with a decrease in protein percentage. The change in percent oil to the change in percent protein is considered to be approximately 1 to 2. The basis for this statement or, for that matter, the basic measures for studying the genetic control of the energy are not clearly defined. The objective of this paper is to quantify the genetics involving the production of energy by the soybean plant and to relate this information with the present breeding program.
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A plant produces energy by first synthesizing sugar. The energy which is not used for plant metabolism and growth is stored. The form in which the energy is stored and the quality and the quantity of the stored energy is the unique expression of a genotype grown within an environment. Yield components such as seed size, seeds per fruiting unit, and units per plant are genetically controlled but must be considered subservient to the ability of a genotype to produce energy unless storage limitations exist. Two genetic systems should be considered: (i) the genetic potential required to produce total seed energy and (ii) the genetic control of the distribution of energy between seed fractions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental material-The data used for the genetic analysis were obtained from Leffel et al. (10) . For one test environment, Table 1 . The combined a pooled within-environment analysis since differe within each environment. Although the genoty interactions are not available, some of the conce involve the description of a relationship with and the consistency of the description between For a complete evaluation the genotype by env would be helpful.
Energy concepts-The mineral composition o was taken as 5% and assumed not to contri total seed energy. Energy sources are identified oil (X 2 %), and residual (Xs%).-"Protein" total nitrogen and therefore includes all nitro stances. "Oil" is the petroleum ether-soluble m a small amount of non-triglycerides. The r accounted for as protein, oil, or ash (Xs% = 9 may be considered to be mostly carbohydrat carbohydrates and structural material such as sidual fraction has been represented as sucrose of 3.95 Kcals./gram.
The average caloric value for soybean oil wa Kcals./gram. An average fatty acid composit was taken as 5% linolenic, 50% linoleic, 25 saturated 18-carbon acids (stearic) (Howel amounts of acids of other than 18-carbon le The average fatty acid (GsHas.aCX) has a hea 2634 Kcals./mole. The heats of combustion f 
